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To test, in an ongoing noninvasive longitudinal study in healthy men, whether the condom catheter method (a noninvasive urodynamic test to assess bladder function and bladder outlet obstruction) inhibits bladder function and whether this affects the reliability of the measured isovolumetric bladder pressure (P ves.iso).
Subjects and methods
Subjects (754, aged 40–79 years) voided three times, i.e. one free void and two condom measurements. The postvoid residual volume (PVR) was measured after each void using transabdominal ultrasonography. The statistical significance of differences was tested using Wilcoxon rank test and the Mann–Whitney U-test.
Results
After free voiding the median (interquartile range) PVR was 18 (37) mL, and independent of the amount of fluid intake. In a subgroup of volunteers, when the free void was done last, the PVR was no different (P=0.25), suggesting that the bladder did not become exhausted during the protocol. The PVR after two subsequent condom measurements was significantly higher than after free voiding, at 45 (78) and 57 (88) (both P<0.05), independent of the number of interruptions in voiding. After supplementary fluid intake before the condom measurements, the PVR was double that with a normal fluid intake (P=0.03). The median Pves.iso was 3 cmH2O higher in the second condom measurement than in the first (P<0.05), although this small difference was not clinically relevant.
Conclusions





The condom catheter method (CCM) is a noninvasive means of measuring the bladder pressure, used in a longitudinal study of changes in urinary bladder function secondary to benign prostatic enlargement [1,2]. In this ongoing study, volunteers visit the outpatient clinic three times in 5 years. The first visits of all volunteers were between November 2001 and December 2003. The second round started in June 2004 and is almost completed (March 2007). The first round showed that the CCM is very suitable for large-scale use and its reproducibility is comparable to that of conventional invasive methods [3]. As the measured isovolumetric bladder pressure (Pves.iso) depends on the bladder volume [4], voiding is interrupted several times to be certain that the maximum pressure is determined. The flow rate is not affected by these interruptions, so that the detrusor contraction does not seem to be inhibited [5].

In the second round of our longitudinal study, the postvoid residual volume (PVR) was measured by transabdominal ultrasonography immediately after each voiding. Thus we assessed whether the CCM influenced bladder performance and if this would influence the Pves.iso or the PVR.

Subjects and methods
In 2001, a longitudinal study was started to analyse changes in bladder contractility secondary to benign prostate enlargement. The study was approved by the local Medical Ethical Committee of the Erasmus MC Rotterdam, the Netherlands. Male volunteers will be studied three times in 5 years. The inclusion criteria were: age 38–77 years, informed consent and the ability to continuously void while standing, with a maximum flow rate of ≥5.4 mL/s [6]. Volunteers were excluded when they could not void while standing, had had lower urinary tract surgery, congenital disease of the lower urinary tract, used medication or had other interventions for LUTS, other diseases that could alter urinary function (e.g. Parkinsonism, cardiovascular accident, diabetes mellitus, kidney failure, current UTI), heart failure or used anticoagulants.

In the first round, 1020 men successfully had at least one CCM measurement and were invited for the second examination; the present report is based on the data of the second study round. To date, 756 volunteers have visited the outpatient clinic of Erasmus MC for a second examination, 754 of which had at least one successful CCM measurement (Fig. 1).

Figure 1.
Flow chart of the second evaluation round, illustrating progress of the study, exclusion of participants and successful measurements

The volunteers had to void three times: once in a uroflowmeter to determine the maximum flow rate, and then twice through the condom catheter to measure Pves.iso. The PVR was determined within 3 min after each void by transabdominal ultrasonography (3.5-MHz probe). To shorten the waiting time between the voids volunteers were asked to drink mineral water.

In the first 41 volunteers the time between PVR determination and voiding was >5 min because the ultrasound machine was in another room and sometimes in use by others. Therefore the data from these volunteers were not considered for this report. In the next 153 volunteers it was found that the PVR was higher after the CCM measurements than after the free void. These volunteers were assigned to protocol 1. To find an explanation for this difference in PVR, some aspects of the protocol were varied in subsequent volunteers. In protocol 2 (100 men) the free void was done last to test if the high water intake between the voids influenced the PVR, and if the high voiding frequency caused bladder exhaustion. In protocol 3 (122 men) the free void was done first, as in protocol 1, but the volunteer voided with no interruption through the condom, to test if the sealing of the condom caused additional resistance in the urethra and prevented the bladder from emptying fully. The last 89 volunteers were assigned to protocol 4, which was identical to protocol 1; the results of volunteers in protocol 1 and 4 were pooled. In protocol 2, 3 and 4 the fluid intake of the volunteers was monitored. If a volunteer reported he had not been drinking extra fluid to increase diuresis before the first void, this was noted as ‘normal fluid intake’. If extra fluid was taken at home or in the outpatient clinic before the first void, it was noted as ‘supplementary fluid intake’. 

The Pves.iso was measured using the CCM [1,2,7,8] with modified urodynamic equipment (Andromeda Medical Systems, Taufkirchen, Germany). Volunteers voided through a modified incontinence condom that was connected to a tube, mounted on a reusable pressure transducer. The tube had three metal outlet resistances fitted with tubes that could be closed independently by pneumatic valves and drained into a rotating disk flow meter. During voiding the outlet resistance was increased stepwise until all valves were closed. Provided there was an open connection between the condom and the bladder via the urethra, the condom pressure then represented the Pves.iso. 
Interruption of the urine flow was repeated during voiding and the maximum condom pressure Pcond.max was measured. The pressure transducer was zeroed to atmospheric pressure before each measurement. 

A computer program automatically displayed the maximum values of the flow rate (Qmax) and condom pressure (Pcond.max). In case of an artefact, e.g. a spike in the signal, the maximum value was manually corrected. The PVR was calculated by the prolate spheroid approximation, based on a three-axis ellipse [9]. Two ultrasonograms were taken of the bladder, one in the transverse and one in the sagittal plane. The transverse plane showed the longitudinal axis (L) vertically, and the width axis (W) horizontally. The sagittal plane showed the anterior-posterior axis (AP) horizontally; the PVR was calculated as LxWxAPxΠ /6. 

Data were expressed as the median (interquartile range) and assessed statistically; differences among subjects were tested using the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test (more than two groups) or the Mann–Whitney U-test (two groups). Differences within subjects were tested by the nonparametric Wilcoxon rank test. ANOVA was used to test for dependence on more than one variable.

Results
Table 1 shows the overall results; the PVR was 2.5–3 times higher after the CCM measurements than after free voiding (P<0.05). Based on these results, we hypothesized that the number of interruptions, exhaustion of the bladder, the presence of the condom or supplementary fluid intake influenced the PVR.








Group (n men)	voided, mL	mL	mL/s	cmH2O
Overall
Protocol 1; control (242)
Free voiding	348 (263)	18 (37)	15 (10)	–
First CCM	395 (216)*	45 (78)*	–	97 (46)
Second CCM	408 (190)*	57 (88)*†	–	100 (43)†
Protocol 2; vary sequence (100)
First CCM	310 (224)*	31 (70)*	–	89 (60)
Second CCM	375 (200)*†	50 (83)*†	–	107 (48)†
Free voiding	405 (253)	21 (45)	19 (11)	–
Protocol 3; flow through condom (122)
Free voiding via condom	333 (273)	14 (20)	16 (9)	–
First CCM	385 (212)	29 (53)*	–	101 (45)
Second CCM	410 (186)*	41 (86)*†	–	106 (50)†
Subjects in protocol 1; number of interruptions
First CCM
All data (242)	395 (216)	45 (78)	–	97 (46)
≤3 interruptions (115)	310 (170)	36 (67)	–	100 (58)
≥4 interruptions (127)	490 (210)‡	53 (93)	–	94 (37)
Second CCM
All data (242)	408 (190)	57 (88)	–	100 (43)
≤3 interruptions (108)	330 (196)	45 (70)	–	104 (43)
≥4 interruptions (134)	463 (210)‡	68 (90)‡	–	99 (40)
Based on fluid intake before the first void
Protocol 1; free void as first voiding
All data (242¶)	348 (263)	18 (37)	15 (10)	–
Normal intake (17)	250 (313)	9 (38)	18 (13)	–
Supplementary intake (67)	325 (285)	16 (26)	15 (11)	–
Protocol 2; CCM as first voiding
All data (100¶)	310 (224)	31 (70)	–	89 (60)
Normal intake (21)	270 (160)	18 (50)	–	116 (46)
Supplementary intake (78)	318 (229)	36 (80)§	–	86 (59)§
Wilcoxon rank test, *P < 0.05 vs free voiding; †P < 0.05 vs first CCM; ‡P < 0.05, three or fewer vs four or more; §P < 0.05 normal vs supplementary fluid intake. ¶Fluid intake was not monitored for all volunteers.

Between voids, the subjects drank up to 1.5 L of mineral water. In protocol 1, 84 of the men were stratified into those who had ‘normal fluid intake’ and those who had ‘supplementary fluid intake’ before voiding (Table 1); supplementary fluid intake before free voiding had no effect on PVR (P=0.15). 

In protocol 2, we changed the sequence of the voids and started with the condom measurements, to test if the bladder became exhausted during the examination. Again, after both condom measurements the PVR was higher than after free voiding (Table 1). The PVR after the free void at the end of the session was not significantly different from that after free voiding at the start of the session in protocol 1 (P=0.25), but the voided volume and Qmax were significantly higher (P<0.05). When fluid intake was taken into account in protocol 2, the PVR after the first CCM estimate was significantly higher after supplementary fluid intake (P=0.04, Table 1).

In protocol 3, the condom was attached to the penis before the free void, to test if the presence of the condom influenced the emptying of the bladder. Neither the voided volume (P=0.62), nor Q max (P=0.68) or PVR (P=0.15) were significantly different from free voiding with no condom.

Discussion
The current invasive cystometry method used to diagnose bladder dysfunction is a time-consuming, expensive and sometimes painful method. Recently noninvasive methods to assess bladder function were introduced, one of which is the CCM, a patient-friendly way to measure Pves.iso [10]. The method has been shown to be reproducible and is used in a longitudinal study of changes in bladder function secondary to benign prostatic enlargement [2]. In a pilot study, we concluded that a single interruption of voiding through a condom catheter did not inhibit bladder function, as shown by an unaffected flow rate [5]. The Pves.iso can also be measured using the noninvasive penile-cuff method [11]; it was concluded for this method that the applied interruptions of voiding did not inhibit detrusor contraction, because both detrusor pressure and Qmax were unchanged after cuff inflation [11]. Bladder function can also be assessed by measuring the PVR; no PVR after voiding usually signifies adequate bladder contraction. In a study by Roenen et al.[12], the PVR was determined after a single voluntary interruption of voiding. After relaxing the sphincter, urinary flow immediately continued and there was no PVR.
Therefore, interruption of voiding, either voluntary or involuntary, does not seem to influence bladder function. 

In the second round of our longitudinal study using the CCM the PVR was measured to assess whether a repeated interruption of voiding with the CCM influenced bladder performance, and how this affected the reliability of both the Pves.iso and PVR measured. Analysis of the data in protocol 1 shows that the PVR after CCM measurements was significantly higher than after free voiding. Several aspects of the protocol could have influenced bladder function, resulting in incomplete bladder emptying. We tested the number of involuntary interruptions of voiding, the increased oral hydration to shorten the waiting time, the increased frequency of voiding leading to exhaustion of the bladder, or the presence of the condom causing an artificial obstruction. More interruptions was associated with an increased PVR but this finding might have been biased by differences in voided volume. During the condom measurements we interrupted voiding as many times as possible, so that if the subject voided a larger volume, he was also interrupted more often. The ANOVA showed no significant influence of the number of interruptions and/or voided volume on the PVR. Therefore, although the CCM is associated with less efficient bladder emptying, as shown by a higher PVR, a causal relation between the number of interruptions and PVR could not be confirmed, invalidating voiding interruptions as a cause for the decreased voiding efficiency. 

Several studies have estimated the influence of forced diuresis by increased oral fluid intake on bladder function. If patients with a PVR of >100 mL drank a significant amount of fluid, e.g. 1.5 L in 30 min, uroflowmetric variables like Qmax and voided volume were not significantly different [13]. If healthy volunteers drank >1.5 L of extra fluid during the day, the voided volume and Qmax were minimally affected, whereas Pves.iso was increased [14,15]. In the present study the healthy subjects drank up to 1.5 L of extra fluid to reduce the waiting time. In all three protocols the voided volume increased in the three consecutive voids. When free voiding was used for the first measurement there was no significant difference in PVR between normal and supplementary fluid intake. In addition, when the free void was the last void, so that subjects had been drinking supplementary fluid and had already voided at least twice within a short interval, the PVR was no higher than that after a free first void. This indicated that bladder emptying was similar to that at the beginning of the protocol and not influenced by the amount of fluid intake. We also concluded that the bladder was not exhausted at the end of the protocol because contraction was still sufficient to empty the bladder adequately. 

When free voiding was done last, the Qmax was significantly higher then when it was done first, suggesting that one or more aspects of the protocol improved voiding. It has been suggested that fluid intake can improve voiding [14], but  then free voiding was used for the first measurement there was no significant difference in Qmax between normal and supplementary fluid intake, suggesting that another factor influenced voiding. The effect of the pressure measurement on the compliance of the urethra is unknown.

Temporary exposure of the urethra to a mean pressure of 100 cmH2O could have stretched the wall of the urethra, thereby decreasing urethral resistance and consequently increasing flow rate. This mechanism is comparable to retrograde transurethral dilatation, which was first described by Castaneda et al. [16] as a treatment for BPH. 

The difference between the two consecutive Pves.iso estimates in protocol 1 was only 3 cmH2O. Although this was statistically significant the difference is hardly clinically relevant. When the CCM was used for the first measurement in protocol 2, the Pcond.max was >10 cmH2O lower than the first CCM estimates in protocol 1 and 3, which should probably be ascribed to becoming accustomedto the procedure. This could also  be the explanation for the higher Qmax during the free voiding at the end of the session. 

The present study shows that after CCM estimates the PVR was higher than after free voiding, partly caused by supplementary fluid intake during the protocol, and independent if the number of interruptions. Although bladder emptying is less effective after CCM measurements, this is only a temporary effect, as the PVR after free voiding at the end of the session was comparable to that at the start. We conclude that the PVR measured after a CCM measurement cannot be trusted, but
only after a free void. The difference between consecutive values of Pcond.max was significant, but it is so small that it seems to be clinically irrelevant.
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